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The objective of the following management’s discussion and analysis (the “MD&A”) is to help the reader better understand
the activities of Monarques Gold Corporation (the “Company” and the highlights of its financial situation. It explains
changes in the financial position and the results for the three-month period and fiscal year ended June 30, 2017, and the
comparison of the Company’s statements of financial position as at June 30, 2017 and June 30, 2016.
The MD&A has been prepared in accordance with Regulation 51-102 and should be read in conjunction with the audited
consolidated financial statements of the Company for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017, and the related notes thereto.
The audited consolidated financial statements and this MD&A have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved
by the Company’s Board of Directors on October 24, 2017. Unless otherwise indicated, all the amounts in this MD&A are
in Canadian dollars.
Forward looking statements
Some statements contained in this MD&A, specially the opinions, the projects, the objectives, the strategies, the
estimates, the intent and the expectations of the Company that are not historical data, are forward looking statements.
Such statements can be recognized by the terms “forecast”, “anticipate”, “consider”, “foresee” and other terms and similar
expressions. These statements are based on information available at the time they are made, on assumptions and
expectations by management, acting in good faith, concerning future events and concerning, by their nature, known and
unknown risks and uncertainties mentioned herein (see the section entitled Risks and uncertainties). The actual results
for the Company could differ materially from those expressed or implied in these forward looking statements. As such, it
is recommended not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. These statements do not reflect the potential
incidence of special events which could be announced or take place after the date of this MD&A. Except if the applicable
legislation requires it, the Company does not intend to update these forward-looking statements to reflect, in particular,
new information or future events, and it is by no means committed to doing so.
Reporting entity and going concern
The Company, incorporated on February 16, 2011, under the Canada Business Corporations Act, is engaged in the
acquisition and exploration of mining properties. Its shares trade on the TSX Venture Stock Exchange under the symbol
MQR. Its activities are in Canada.
The Company, which has been an emerging gold producer since October 2, 2017, is focused on continuing its expansion
through its large portfolio of quality projects in its mining camp in Abitibi, Québec, Canada. Refer to the highlights section
below for further details.
The Company has not yet determined if its properties, other than the Beaufor Mine, contain ore reserves that are
economically recoverable. Although the Company has taken steps to verify title to mineral properties in which it has an
interest in accordance with industry standards for the current stage of exploration of such properties, these procedures
do not guarantee the Company’s title. Property title may be subject to unregistered prior agreements and non-compliance
with regulatory requirements.
The recoverability of amounts shown for mining properties and related exploration and evaluation assets is dependent
upon the discovery of economically recoverable reserves, the ability of the Company to obtain necessary financing to
complete the development, and future profitable production or proceeds from the disposition thereof. As at the date hereof,
management determined that the carrying amount of mining properties represents the best estimate of their net
recoverable value. This value may nonetheless be reduced in the future.
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Management estimates that the working capital available to the Company at the end of the year will provide the Company
with adequate funding in order to cover its 2017–2018 financial year budget for general administrative expenses, meet its
short-term obligations, and complete its planned 2017 and 2018 calendar year exploration budget. However, since the
Company does not generate revenues, the Company will need to periodically obtain new funds to pursue its operations
and meet its obligations related to the acquisition of the Beacon Mill and the design and construction of the Croinor Gold
property power line. Although it has been able to raise funds in the past, there is no assurance that the Company will be
able to do so in the future.
As at June 30, 2017, all of the Company’s financial liabilities (except the purchase price balance payable) had contractual
maturities of less than one year and the Company had enough funds available to meet its current financial liabilities. At
the same date, the Company had $2,989,534 in cash and cash equivalents not reserved for exploration or for the design
and construction of the power line on the Croinor Gold property ($4,006,691 as at June 30, 2016). The total working
capital (excluding funds reserved for exploration or for the design and construction of the power line on the Croinor Gold
property) of $1,432,033 will be used to meet its financial liabilities and future financial liabilities from its commitments
mainly related to the acquisition of the Beacon Mill and the development of the Croinor Gold property. The Company had
$3,971,840 ($56,046 as at June 30, 2016) of funds reserved for exploration and $394,781 ($643,740 as at June 30, 2016)
for the design and construction of the power line at the Croinor Gold property as at June 30, 2017.
These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (“IFRS”) and on a going concern basis. The application of IFRS under the assumption of going concern may
be inappropriate because the above condition indicates the existence of a material uncertainty which may cast significant
doubt on the ability of the Company to continue as a going concern. These consolidated financial statements do not
include adjustments that should be made to the carrying amount of assets and liabilities if the going concern assumption
proves to be unfounded.
Highlights for the period from June 30, 2017 to the date of this MD&A
On October 10, 2017, the Company announced the signature of a custom milling contract with Eldorado Gold Corporation
to process ore from the Lamaque gold mine, located east of Val-d’Or, Québec. The contract provides for the Company to
process some 50,000 to 55,000 tonnes of ore from the Lamaque mine ore at the Camflo Mill until December 31, 2017.
The contract can be extended by mutual agreement of both parties.
On October 2, 2017, the Company acquired all the mining assets of Richmont Mines Inc. (“Richmont”) in Québec (the
“Transaction”). The assets acquired consist of all of Richmont’s claims, mining leases and mining concessions, including
the Beaufor Mine, the Chimo, Monique and Wasamac properties, and all the issued and outstanding shares of Camflo
Mill Inc., as well as all plants, mills, buildings, structures, equipment, inventory and property.
On October 2, 2017, the Company closed a non-brokered private placement for the issuance of 18,643,573 subscription
receipts (the “receipts”) priced at $0.35 per receipt, for gross proceeds of $6,525,251. Upon completion of the Transaction,
the receipts were exchanged for 18,643,573 common shares of the Company.
On October 2, 2017, the Company entered into a senior secured gold loan agreement with Auramet International LLC
under which the Company will have access to a US$4 million credit facility. The loan will be repaid in 12 payments of 287
gold ounces commencing on October 31, 2017, and expiring on September 30, 2018, inclusive. The loan will be
guaranteed by the Company’s subsidiaries X-Ore Resources, Beacon Gold Mill Inc. and Camflo Mill Inc.
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On October 2, 2017, the Company closed a transaction with Probe Metals Inc. for the sale of its full interest in the Courvan
property in consideration for a cash payment of $400,000.
Highlights for the three-month period and the year ended June 30, 2017
Between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017, 1,020,000 options were exercised at an exercise price of $0.14 and 10,578,239
warrants were exercised at an exercise price between $0.10 and $0.18. At year-end, the Company obtained a total amount
of $1,619,832 and issued a total of 11,598,239 common shares of the Company.
On April 4, 2017, the Company reported the results of hole CR-17-532 which intersected 6.96 g/t Au over 15 metres,
including 17.1 g/t Au over 5.9 metres.
In March 2017, the Company closed a brokered private placement of an aggregate of 4,034,522 units and 5,038,000 flowthrough shares, priced at $0.45 per unit and $0.60 per share, for gross proceeds of $5,140,615.
In March 2017, the Company acquired a 0.75% royalty on the Croinor Gold property for $500,000, including cash
consideration of $300,000 and the issuance of 444,444 common shares with a fair value of $200,000. Subsequent to this
transaction, the Company sold the 0.75% royalty for cash consideration of $500,000, which reduced the cost of the Croinor
Gold property. The purchaser of the 0.75% royalty also invested $500,000 by way of a private placement concluded in
March 2017.
The Company closed the acquisition of the Beacon property on October 31, 2016, in consideration of an amount of
$1,000,000, a cash balance payable of US$2,415,600 and the issuance of 3,740,550 common shares (of which 1,308,900
common shares were issued in July 2016 as deposit for the acquisition), as follows: (i) $1,000,000 cash and 2,431,650
common shares on closing of the transaction; and (ii) US$402,600 payable in cash the 30th, 36th, 42nd, 48th, 54th and
60th month following closing of the transaction.
On March 27, 2017, the Company reported the results of the Croinor property for the CR-17-524 hole (the CR-xx-xxx
holes are related to the Croinor property) which intersected a quartz-tourmaline zone on Section 760W in a 4.1-metre
long sericitic envelope (3.2 metres true width) grading 6.69 g/t Au, including two high-grade intersections of 37.0 g/t Au
over 0.5 metre and 10.3 g/t Au over 0.7 metre. This zone, intersected at a vertical depth of 310 metres, confirms the
continuity of the zone intersected by historical hole CR-11-395 (14.69 g/t Au over 2 metres), located 38 metres away down
dip.
On February 2, 2017, The Company reported the results of hole CR-16-515, which returned two mineralized intersections,
one grading 6.74 g/t Au over 2.1 metres, including 24.7 g/t Au over 0.5 metre, and the other grading 11.91 g/t Au over 2.8
metres, including 46.6 g/t Au over 0.6 metre.
On January 24, 2017, the Company reported the results of Hole CR-16-521. The largest intersection returned 8.41 g/t Au
over 25 metres, including 36.1 g/t Au over 3 metres and 39.35 g/t Au over 2 metres. The intersection is deep, from 29 to
54 metres down the hole. The hole also returned other notable intersections, with 0.47 g/t Au over 28 metres (from 82 to
110 metres), 1.13 g/t Au over 15 metres (from 141 to 156 metres) and 1.81 g/t Au over 3.15 metres (from 165.85 to 169
metres).
On January 19, 2017, the Company presented the results of Hole CR-16-512, which intersected 12.71 g/t Au over 9.9
metres (33 feet), confirming the high grades obtained in historical holes CN-89-135 (24.30 g/t Au over 2.7 metres) and
CR-15-431 (15.12 g/t Au over 4.0 metres).
On January 11, 2017, the Company reported the results of hole CR-16-506, drilled on Section 770W (see section), which
intercepted three shear corridors containing gold veins. One of the veins intersected 3.95 g/t Au over 3.2 metres, including
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15.7 g/t Au over 0.7 metre at a depth of 230 metres, which would appear to support the presence of multiple high-grade
gold structures in the western part of the Croinor Gold deposit. Historical hole CR-11-395 had returned values of 21 g/t
Au over 1.0 metre and 14.69 g/t Au over 2.0 metres in gold structures located at 18 metres southeast of Section 770W.
On January 4, 2017, the Company reported the results of hole CR-16-505, which returned a 2.3 metre intersection grading
at 23.27 g/t Au including 58.6 g/t Au over 0.9 metre.
In December 2016, the Company closed a brokered private placement of an aggregate of 4,382,130 flow-through shares,
priced at $0.35 per share, for gross proceeds of $1,533,745.
In July 2016, the Company closed a brokered private placement of an aggregate of 4,083,333 flow-through units, priced
at $0.51 per unit, for gross proceeds of $2,082,500.
Update of the corporate strategy
The Company made major acquisitions subsequent to year-end. Its business plan will be updated in the coming months.
In the short term, the main business objectives that the Company plans to achieve are to implement an action plan to
improve the profitability of the Beaufor Mine and the Camflo Mill; plan exploration work to extend the life of the Beaufor
Mine; and during fiscal 2018, update the Prefeasibility Study on the Croinor Gold property carried out by InnovExplo and
initially submitted on October 17, 2014, with an effective date of October 7, 2014, in accordance with Regulation 43-101
Summary of the Company’s primary assets and properties
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Beaufor Mine
The Company holds a 100% interest in the Beaufor Mine, which consists of two mining leases, a mining concession and
23 mining claims that cover an area of 5.9 km 2. The mine is located approximately 20 kilometres northeast of the city of
Val-d’Or, in the Abitibi region of the province of Québec.
For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016, the Beaufor Mine produced 19,562 ounces of gold. The ore is processed
at the Company’s 100%-owned Camflo Mill, located 50 km from the mine. The Beaufor Mine is an underground mine,
using long-hole and room-and-pillar methods.
Estimated reserves and resources (as at December 31, 2016)

Note: Mineral resources exclude mineral reserves
* Source: Technical Report on the Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve Estimate of the Beaufor Mine as of December 31,
2016, Val-d’Or, Québec, Canada, Bernard Salmon, Eng., Louis Nkoy Manda Mbomba, B.A.Sc., Eng.

Mineral reserves parameters and estimation methods








CIM definitions were followed for mineral reserves.
Mineral reserves are estimated at variable cut-off grades ranging from 4.14 g/t Au (long hole) to 5.63 g/t Au
(room-and-pillar).
Mineral reserves are estimated using a long-term gold price of CA$1,500 per ounce.
A minimum horizontal vein width of 2.40 m was used.
A specific gravity value of 2.75 t/m 3 was used.
Stope dilution factors of 10% for long-hole and 5% for room-and-pillar were used.
Mineral reserve recovery factors:
o 100% for long-hole stopes for which permanent pillars have been laid out and excluded from mineral
reserves.
o 90% for long-hole stopes for which permanent pillars have not been laid out.
o 80% for room-and-pillar stopes for which permanent pillars have been laid out and excluded from
mineral reserves.

Mineral resources parameters and estimation methods






CIM definitions were followed for mineral resources.
Mineral resources are estimated at variable cut-off grades ranging from 4.14 g/t Au (long hole) to 5.63 g/t Au
(room-and-pillar).
Capping of high grades values at 68.5 g/t Au, and capping of drill hole intersections at 16.5 g/t over 2.40 m.
Mineral resources are estimated using a long-term gold price of CA$1,500 per ounce.
A minimum horizontal vein width of 2.40 m was used.
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A specific gravity value of 2.75 t/m 3 was used.
The polygonal method was used as the estimation method.
Mineral resources, which are not mineral reserves, do not have demonstrated economic viability.

Geology
The Beaufor deposit is included in the Bourlamaque granodiorite. Gold mineralization occurs in veins associated with
shear zones that moderately dip south. The mineralization is associated with quartz-tourmaline veins resulting from the
filling of shear and extension fractures. The gold-bearing veins show a close association with mafic dykes intruding on
and undercutting the granodiorite. The dykes seem to have influenced the structural control of the gold-bearing veins.
Mineralization
Gold-bearing veins at the Beaufor Mine consist of quartz-tourmaline-pyrite veins, typical of Archean epigenetic lode gold
deposits, that cross-cut the Bourlamaque Batholith. Mafic dykes that predate the mineralization are associated with shearhosted gold-bearing veins. Shallowly dipping extensional gold-bearing veins are commonly observed at the Beaufor Mine.
Shear zones striking N70o and dipping steeply to the southwest control the opening and gold enrichment of veins.
All the gold-bearing veins are contained in a strongly-altered granodiorite in the form of chlorite-silica forming
anastomosing corridors of 5 m to 30 m in thickness. The veins at the Beaufor Mine sometimes form panels of more than
300 m in length by 350 m in height. The thickness of the veins varies from 5 cm to 5 m, but generally, the thickness of the
quartz veining system varies from 30 cm to 120 cm. The zones are limited by the Beaufor fault (N115o/65o-75o) and by
a parallel system of shears (N70o/sub vertical).
Camflo Mill
The Camflo Mill has a rated capacity of 1,200 tons per day. It is a Merrill-Crow conventional type mill with circuits for
crushing, grinding, gold cyanidation and precipitation using zinc powder. The historic average rate of recovery of the mill
is 98.5% when ore from the Company’s Beaufor Mine is being milled. Currently, the Camflo Mill processes ore from the
Beaufor Mine and also custom mills ore on a contract basis.
Beacon Mill
The Beacon Mill has a capacity of 750 tons per day. It is located on a property that consists of a mining lease, a mining
concession, and 11 mining claims covering an area of 1.8 km 2. The property also has tailings management ponds,
underground installations, a 500-metre deep shaft and a mechanical shop. The mill is located in Val-d’Or on highway 117,
less than 500 metres from the railroad.
The Beacon Mill is fully permitted, including a certificate of authorization by the ministère du Développement durable, de
l’Environnement et de la Lutte contre les changements climatiques for the processing of 1,800,000 tonnes of tailings,
equivalent to approximately nine years of mineral processing at full capacity.
Croinor Gold property
The Company holds a 100% interest in the Croinor Gold property, an advanced gold project that is currently at the
prefeasibility stage. The property consists of one mining lease and two non-contiguous blocks of claims for a total of 335
claims over a 151 km² area. A 1.5% net smelter return (NSR) royalty is applicable on the mining lease and only 44 claims.
The Croinor Gold property lies in the Haig, Pershing, Tavernier, Tiblemont and Vauquelin townships, approximately 55
km east of Val-d'Or (75 km by road) and 27 km east of Louvicourt, the nearest town. The property is located in the
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municipality of Senneterre.
Pershing township has been explored since the early 1930s. The Croinor deposit was discovered in 1940. Several
companies subsequently conducted exploration on the property.
Refer to the Prefeasibility Study dated October 7, 2014, on the Company’s website and on SEDAR.
Estimated reserves and resources (as at December 31, 2016)

Note: Mineral resources include mineral reserves
* Source: Monarques Prefeasibility Study (October 7, 2014) and resource estimate (November 6, 2015).

Notes














The Independent Qualified Persons for the Mineral Resource Estimate, as defined by Regulation 43-101, are
Karine Brousseau, Eng., and Carl Pelletier, B.Sc., Geo. (InnovExplo Inc. and the effective date of the estimate
is November 6, 2015).
Mineral resources, which are not mineral reserves, do not have demonstrated economic viability.
The results are presented undiluted and in situ. The estimate includes 51 gold-bearing zones, some of which
contain resources below the cut-off grade.
The mineral resource was compiled at cut-off grades of 3, 4 and 5 g/t Au; however, the official resource is at a
cut-off grade of 4 g/t.
Cut-off grades should be reviewed in light of prevailing market conditions (gold price, exchange rate and mining
cost).
A density of 2.8 g/cm3 was used for the mineralized zones and the waste rock.
A minimum true thickness of 1.8 m was applied, using the grade of the adjacent material when assayed, or a
value of zero when not assayed.
High grade capping was applied to raw assay data, and was established at 70 g/t Au for the diamond drill core
and 55 g/t Au for the underground channel samples.
Compositing was done on drill hole sections and underground channel sections falling within the mineralized
zones (composite = 1 metre).
Resources were evaluated using GEOVIA GEMS version 6.7 software from drill holes and underground channel
samples using an ID6 interpolation method in a block model (block size 5m x 2.5m x 2.5m).
The measured, indicated and inferred categories are defined using the parameters for the various passes.
Isolated blocks in the indicated category or showing no spatial continuity in terms of grade and/or information
density were reclassified from indicated to inferred.
Blocks in the inferred category showing good spatial continuity in terms of grade and/or information density
were reclassified from inferred to dedicated.
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Ounce (troy) = Metric Tonnes x Grade / 31.10348. The calculations were performed using metric units (metres,
tonnes and g/t).
The number of metric tonnes was rounded to the nearest hundred. Any discrepancies in the totals are due to
rounding effects; rounding followed the recommendations in Form 43-101F1.

Geology
The Croinor Gold property is located in the eastern part of the Archean Abitibi Greenstone Belt in the southern Superior
Province of the Canadian Shield. The Abitibi Greenstone Belt is one of the most extensive continuous expanses of low
metamorphic grade Archean volcanic and sedimentary rocks in the world.
The Croinor Gold property is underlain by two major lithological packages—the dominantly volcanic Assup Domain in the
north and the dominantly sedimentary Garden Island Domain in the south. The Assup Domain is further divided into the
mafic volcanic Aurora Group in the south and the mafic to intermediate volcanic Assup Group in the north (dominantly
mafic). The Pershing Batholith overlaps the southwest end of the property. The Croinor Gold property is transected by the
Garden Island Deformation Corridor in a northwest-southeast direction, which overprints and partially follows the contact
between the Assup and Garden Island domains.
Mineralization
The Croinor Gold deposit is hosted by the synvolcanic Croinor Sill. This dioritic sill is from 60 to 120 m thick and hosted
within volcanic rocks of the Assup Domain. The deposit is characterized by gold-rich lenses consisting of quartzcarbonate-tourmaline-pyrite veins, altered pyritic host rock material, and/or tectonic breccia (pyritic host fragments within
a quartz-carbonate-tourmaline-pyrite vein).
The mineralized lenses range from 60 to 120 m long. The lenses can generally be followed from one section to another
(10 m sections) over lateral distances varying from several tens of metres up to 600 m. To date, about 40 gold-rich lenses
have been identified.
Other showings
Many other showings have been explored to a degree ranging from trenching to drilling. In most cases, gold mineralization
is found in vein systems within or associated with dyke, sill or pluton intrusives within the volcanics.
The known showings are Gold Bug, Croinor-Trench 2, Bug Lake, Pershon, Rocheleau-3, Rocheleau-5, T13, Kenda
Pershing, Ansley, Onyx-Tavernier, Jolin and Brett-Tretheway.
Wasamac property
Monarques Gold holds a 100% interest in the Wasamac property, which includes three mining concessions and 12 mining
claims covering a total area of 7.6 km 2. The property is located in Beauchastel township at about 15 km west of RouynNoranda, in the heart of the Abitibi gold mining camp in the province of Québec.
Gold mineralization on the Wasamac property was originally discovered in 1936, and a considerable amount of exploration
and development work has been carried out on the property since then. Intermittent production from the Wasamac Mine
from 1965 to 1971 totaled approximately 252,920 ounces of gold grading 4.16 g/t Au.
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Estimated resources (as at December 31, 2016)

* Source: Technical Report on the Wasamac Project, May 11, 2012, Rouyn-Noranda, Québec, Canada, Jacques Gauthier, Eng.,
Yves Galarneau, Eng., Marc Lavigne, M.Sc., Eng., Daniel Adam, Ph.D., Geo., Stéphane Lance, Eng. and Colin Hardie, P. Eng.,
Roscoe Postle Associates Inc.

Mineral resources parameters and estimation methods
The mineral resource estimate was done with all the assays results of the 2011 drilling program as at December 1, 2011,
and after the reception of a re-interpretation of the continuity of the mineralized bodies in the Wasamac shear zone.
The method and parameters used to calculate resources were as follows:









Interpretation and construction of the 3D envelope of the mineralized zones was done using section and plan
views. Mineralized intercepts were coded by zone and all the intercepts, surface DDH, underground DDH and
face, were verified.
A high grade assay capping value of 35 g/t Au was used as defined in the statistic review done by Belzile
Solutions Inc. (“BSI”) in 2010.
Two-metre composites were created in all the mineralized intercepts and coded by zone. For the creation of the
composites, the software was asked to create them in order to use the whole intercept, so the composite length
was adjusted to make all intervals equal.
Mineral resources were estimated by 3D block modeling (block size 4 m x 4 m x 5 m) with Gems software and
using 2 m composites. All of the underground developments and stopes were modeled in three dimensions. All
the blocks located inside these openings were eliminated from the model (tonnage and grade equalled to zero).
Grade estimation was done by Ordinary Kriging using parameters based on a statistical study realized by BSI.
A density of 2.8 t/m 3 was considered for tonnage calculation in mineralized zones. This tonnage factor is
consistent with historical records and with the URSTM laboratory’s measurements completed in 2010 and 2011.
Grade estimation was verified and compared with an inverse square distance interpolation in Zone 2.
Inside the modeled mineralized zones, the criterion to define the mineral resources was a minimum of 4 m true
width with a minimum average grade of 1.5 g/t of gold. This cut-off was established using a gold price of
US$1,200/oz. For the measured and indicated resources of the Main Zone and Zone 1, a 10-metre pillar was
left around all of the old stopes with the exception of 3 small stopes in the lower part of the Main Zone which
were discarded from the mineral resources. To calculate the resources inside each zone, lines were traced on
a longitudinal section (to define blocks with at least a minimum true width of 4 metres and a minimum average
grade of 1.5 g/t) and used to clip the blocks. Only the blocks inside the line were put into the mineral resources.

Mineralization
The Wasa shear zone runs east-west through the centre of the property. This shear zone, which trends at an azimuth of
265°, has a 50-60° dip to the north and a maximum thickness of 80 metres. To the west, the shear zone splits into two
separate branches and becomes thinner, while to the east, the shear zone weakens as well and displays an average
thickness of 25 metres. This shear zone is characterized by the development of a strong mylonitic fabric and an intense
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hydrothermal alteration which completely destroyed the primary structures and textures of the protolith. Mineral
assemblages of rocks within the shear zone consist of chlorite, carbonate, hematite, albite and sericite in the middle of
the zone. Gold is associated with a dissemination of fine pyrite in the altered portions of the shear zone.
Louvem 117 property
The Company holds a 100% interest in the Louvem 117 property, covering an area of 2.5 km 2 and located 12 km east of
Val-d’Or, Québec, in the southern part of the Bourlamaque Batholith which hosts the Beaufor, Ferderber, Dumont and
Lac Herbin gold deposits. The claims associated with this property are located just to the west of the old Wrightbar Gold
Mine.
Camflo Northwest property
The Company holds a 80% interest in the Camflo Northwest property (SOQUEM 20%). The 4.5 km 2 Camflo Northwest
property is located 5 km east of Malartic, Québec. The first reported exploration work on this property dates from 1926,
and a lot of drilling has been completed on the property by several companies over the years, which is located in the
southern part of the Abitibi greenstone belt. The property is between the past-producing Camflo Mine and the Black Cliff
deposit, approximately 2 km north of the Larder Lake Cadillac fault.
Monique property
The Monique property consists of one mining lease and 17 mining claims covering an area of 5.5 km 2 located 25 km east
of Val-d’Or, in the province of Québec. The property is located approximately 10 km east of the Beaufor Mine and 50 km
from the Company’s Camflo Mill.
The mining lease was obtained on February 14, 2012, from the ministère de l’Énergie et des Ressources naturelles du
Québec, and the environmental certificates of authorization for an open pit operation were received at the beginning of
2013. Open pit mining ended in January 2015, and surface infrastructure was removed during the year. The stockpile
remaining at the end of 2015 was processed in the first quarter of 2016 and there was no production for the remainder of
the year. The Camflo Mill processed 16,063 tonnes of the Monique stockpile at an average grade of 2.31 g/t gold and
produced 1,165 ounces of gold for the year. The Monique mine is now closed.
On January 16, 2017, Richmont Mines signed an agreement with Probe Metals to sell an interest of 60% in the Monique
property. Probe needs to make expenditures in the amount of $0.5 million annually, from January 16, 2018 to
January 16, 2021. Subject to completion of the option, Monarques Gold will transfer to Probe an undivided 60% legal and
beneficial interest in the Monique property and the parties will then form a joint venture. Probe will be the operator with all
responsibility for the operations of the property. Probe shall be responsible for the remediation of all surface and
environmental disturbances resulting from all activities on the property. The parties shall be responsible for the closure
liabilities up to $1.5 million on a pro rata basis and Monarques will be solely responsible for any liabilities in excess of
such amount.
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Chimo property
The Chimo Group is made up of four properties, covering a total area of 20.3 km 2, located 40 km east of Val-d’Or, Québec.
On November 23, 2016, Chalice Gold Mines Limited (“Chalice”) entered into an agreement with Richmont Mines to
acquire a 70% interest in the Chimo group of properties. Chalice may acquire the interest through total option payments
of $200,000 and incurring exploration expenditures of $3.1 million over four years. Chalice shall grant a 1% net smelter
royalty to Monarques on claims with no existing royalty.
Historically, most of the exploration work in the area was focused on the Chimo Mine, which produced 1.5 million tonnes
at 6.5 g/t of gold, and on its lateral extensions. The properties are located in the eastern part of the prolific Abitibi
greenstone belt, south of the interpreted eastern extension of the famous Cadillac Larder Lake Fault Zone, and surround
the former Chimo Gold Mine.
Selected financial information
The following tables summarize the Company’s selected key financial data taken from the consolidated statements of
loss and comprehensive loss for the years ended June 30, 2017 and 2016 as well as the consolidated statements of
financial position as at June 30, 2017, June 30, 2016 and June 30, 2015.

Statements of loss and comprehensive loss selected financial information
Years ended June 30
Loss and comprehensive loss

2017

2016

42,574

9,123

Loss before income taxes

1,547,683

559,237

Net loss

2,281,190

848,608

Net loss and comprehensive loss

2,281,190

860,108

0.017

0.010

Interest income

Basic and diluted net loss per share
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Consolidated statements of financial position selected financial information
As at
June 30, 2017
($)
Cash and cash equivalents

(1)

Working capital (2)
Total assets
Total liabilities
Equity
(1)

June 30, 2016
($)

June 30, 2015
($)

7,356,155

4,706,477

1,378,648

1,432,033

3,761,197

480,921

26,657,724

11,241,107

7,193,798

9,743,645

1,789,053

1,133,579

16,914,079

9,452,054

6,060,219

Cash and cash equivalents includes $3,971,840 as at June 30, 2017 ($56,046 as at June 30, 2016 and $648,981 as at June 30, 2015), of cash
reserved for exploration expenses and $394,781 cash reserved for the design and construction of the power line at the Croinor property
($643,740 in 2015 and nil in 2014).

(2)

This is a non GAAP financial measure which does not have any standardized meaning prescribed by the Company’s GAAP and is therefore
unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other issuers. This financial measure, which represents the actual working capital
available to the Company for general administrative purposes and other working capital, is defined as: the current assets excluding the cash
reserved for exploration and for the design and construction of the power line, less the current liabilities excluding the liability related to flowthrough shares and the current portion of asset retirement obligations.

Consolidated statement of financial position as at June 30, 2017
As at June 30, 2017, the total assets of the Company totalled $26,657,724, representing a net increase of $15,416,617.
The increase in the total assets during the year ended June 30, 2017 is mostly related to the following element: i) the
issuance of shares for a net cash flow increase of $9,509,871. On the other hand, the cash flows used in operating
activities during the year ended June 30, 2017 contributed in the decrease of the total assets for a total of $2,163,498.
Management estimates that the working capital available to the Company at the end of the year, combined with common
equity financing for $6,525,251 closed in October 2017, will provide the Company with adequate funding in order to cover
its 2017–2018 financial year budget for general administrative expenses, to meet its short-term obligations, and to
complete its planned 2017 and 2018 calendar year exploration budget. However, since the Company does not generate
revenues, the Company will need to periodically obtain new funds to pursue its operations and meet its obligations related
to the acquisition of the Beacon Mill and the design and construction of a power line for the Croinor property. Despite its
ability to obtain funds in the past, there is no guarantee that it will be able to raise financing in the future.
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Operating results for the fourth quarter ended June 30, 2017
Statements of loss and comprehensive loss selected financial information
Fourth quarter
2017
$
Interest income

2016
$

16,794

2,701

Loss before income taxes

158,117

171,736

Net loss

571,286

350,425

0.004

0.004

Comprehensive loss and other comprehensive loss
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF LOSS AND COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
THREE-MONTH PERIODS ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 AND 2016

Expenses:
Compensation
Share-based payments
Rent, office and other expenses
Registration, listing fees and shareholders’ information
Promotion and advertising
Representation, missions and trade shows
Consultant fees
Professional fees
Exchange gain
Total expenses
Net finance (income) expense:
Finance income
Finance expense
Loss before other items and income taxes
Other items:
Other income related to flow-through shares
Impairment of exploration and evaluation assets
Impairment of mining properties
Loss before income taxes
Income taxes
Deferred income and mining taxes
Net loss for the period and comprehensive loss

Basic and diluted net loss per share
Weighted average number of shares outstanding

2017
$

2016
$

102,505
11,220
146,693
18,529
67,370
44,891
12,556
(74,409)

68,367
18,500
16,817
10,718
27,665
52,341
-

329,355

194,408

(16,794)
11,580
(5,214)

(2,701)
1,083
(1,618)

324,141

192,790

(166,024)
(166,024)
158,117

(26,956)
2,449
3,453
(21,054)
171,736

1,733
411,434
413,167
571,284

(20,199)
198,888
178,689
350,425

0.004

0.004

146,552,092

92,446,672

The results for the three-month period ended June 30, 2017 show a loss before other items and income taxes of $324,141
($192,790 for the same period in the previous year). Aside from interest revenues of $16,794 ($2,701 for the same period
in the previous year), the Company has no revenues from operations.
As seen previously in the statement of loss and comprehensive loss, the main variations between the current three-month
period and the preceding comparative period are as follows: i) Compensation increased by $34,138, mainly due to the
hiring of new employees; ii) Rent, office expense and other expenses increased by $128,193 principally due to the
acquisition of Beacon; iii) Promotion and advertising, combined with representation, mission and trade shows, increased
by a total of $84,726, mainly due to the fact that more effort was made this quarter to promote the Company to attract
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investors; and iv) Consultant and professional fees, which decreased by $67,450 mainly as a result of the reclassification
of certain expenses offset by the increase in legal fees related to corporate affairs and special projects.
Investing activities for the three-month period ended June 30, 2017
During the fourth quarter, cash flows used by investing activities for exploration and evaluation assets totalled $1,631,247,
including a financial guarantee paid in the amount of $452,690.
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The details of the exploration and evaluation work completed during the three-month period ended on June 30, 2017 on each property are presented in the
following table:

Property
Croinor Gold
Regcourt Gold
Simkar Gold
TOTAL

Balance as at
March 31, 2017
($)

Salaries
and
employee
benefits
($)

Geology and
geophysics
($)

Test, sampling
and prospecting
($)

Drilling, equipment
rental and other
material
($)

Lodging, meals
and travel
expenses
($)

Increase for
the year
($)

Tax credits
for
resources

Impairment

Balance as at
June 30, 2017
($)

3,834,132

89,603

487,844

106,702

263,911

1,810

949,870

-

-

4,784,002

41,512

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

41,512

1,266,193

-

47,969

-

-

-

47,969

-

-

1,314,162

5,141,837

89,603

535,813

106,702

263,911

1,810

997,839

-

-

6,139,676

The details of the exploration and evaluation work completed during the three-month period ended on June 30, 2016 on each property are presented in the
following table:

Property
Belcourt Gold
Croinor Gold
Regcourt Gold
Simkar Gold
TOTAL

Balance as at
March 31, 2016
($)

Salaries
and
employee
benefits
($)

Geology and
geophysics
($)

Test, sampling
and prospecting
($)

Drilling, equipment
rental and other
material
($)

Lodging, meals
and travel
expenses
($)

Increase for
the year
($)

Tax credits
for
resources

Impairment

Balance as at
June 30, 2016
($)

2,449

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(2,449)

-

1,901,519

25,391

-

11,724

43,378

3,609

84,102

4,620

-

1,990,241

41,512

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

41,512

1,079,875

-

3,835

-

-

-

3,835

-

-

1,083,710

3,025,355

25,391

3,835

11,724

43,378

3,608

87,936

4,620

(2,449)

3,115,463
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF LOSS AND COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 AND 2016

Expenses:
Compensation
Share-based payments
Rent, office and other expenses
Registration, listing fees and shareholders’ information
Promotion and advertising
Representation, missions and trade shows
Consultant fees
Professional fees
Total expenses
Net finance (income) expense:
Finance income
Finance expense

Loss before other items and income taxes
Other
Other income related to flow-through shares
Other income
Change in fair value of available-for-sale marketable securities
Impairment of exploration and evaluation assets
Impairment of mining properties
Exchange gain
Loss before income taxes
Income taxes
Deferred income and mining taxes

Net loss for the year

2017
$

2016
$

456,150
440,285
350,021
76,387
178,293
146,944
309,843
404,672
2,362,595

285,497
51,514
55,278
43,625
49,581
39,420
98,886
118,407
742,208

(42,574)
25,274
(17,317)
2,345,278

(698,173)

(99,422)
(797,595)
1,547,683
(2,360)

(9,123)
3,978
(5,145)
737,063

(166,400)
(8,813)
(8,515)
2,449
3,453

(177,826)
559,237
(20,
199)

735,867
733,507

309,570
289,371

2,281,190

848,608

-

11,500

2,281,190

860,108

0.017

0.010

132,259,557

89,825,258

Other comprehensive loss
Items that are or may be reclassified subsequently to income or loss:
Change in fair value of available-for-sale marketable securities
Net loss and comprehensive loss
Basic and diluted net loss per share
Weighted average number of shares outstanding
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The results for the year ended June 30, 2017 show a loss before other items and income taxes of $2,345,278 ($737,063
for the same period in the previous year). Aside from interest revenues of $42,574 ($9,123 for the same period in the
previous year), the Company has no revenues from operations.
As seen in the previous statement of loss and comprehensive loss, the main variations between the current year and the
previous year are: i) Compensation increased by $170,653 mainly due to a reorganization of management personnel and
the hiring of new employees; ii) Share-based payments, which is an item not involving cash, increased by $388,771
considering that more share purchase options were granted during the current year; iii) Rent, office expense and other
expenses increased by $294,743 principally due to the acquisition of Beacon; iv) Promotion and advertising, combined
with representation, mission and trade shows, increased by a total of $236,416, mainly due to the fact that more effort
was made this quarter to promote the Company to attract investors; v) Consultant fees increased by $210,957 mainly due
to the consultant retained for investor relations and the reorganization of management personnel; and vi) Professional
fees increased by $286,265 mainly due to the increase in activities requiring more legal services and special projects.
Financing activities for the year ended June 30, 2017
In March 2017, the Company closed a brokered private placement of an aggregate of 4,034,522 units and 5,038,000 flowthrough shares, priced at $0.45 per unit and $0.66 per flow-through share, for gross proceeds of $5,140,615. Each unit is
comprised of one common share in the capital of the Company and one common share purchase warrant. Each warrant
entitles the holder thereof to purchase one additional common share in the capital of the Company at a price of $0.60 for
a period of 36 months following the closing of the private placement.
In December 2016, the Company closed a brokered private placement of an aggregate of 4,382,130 flow-through shares,
priced at $0.35 per share, for gross proceeds of $1,533,745.
In July 2016, the Company closed a brokered private placement of an aggregate of 4,083,333 flow-through units (the “FT
Units”), priced at $0.51 per FT Unit, for gross proceeds of $2,082,500. Each FT Unit is comprised of one common share
in the capital of the Company and one common share purchase warrant. Each warrant entitles the holder thereof to
purchase one additional common share in the capital of the Company at a price of $0.51 for a period of 36 months
following the closing of the private placement.
Between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017, 1,020,000 options were exercised at an exercise price of $0.14 and 10,578,239
warrants were exercised at an exercise price of $0.14. Following these exercises, the Company received an aggregate
amount of $1,619,832 and issued a total of 11,598,239 common shares.
Investing activities for the year ended June 30, 2017
During the year, cash flows used by investing activities totalling $4,696,695 were related to exploration and evaluation
assets (a total of $2,553,865, net of the variation during the year in the accounts payable and accrued liabilities amounting
to $292,352). An amount of $556,728 was paid to the government in relation to the asset retirement obligations for the
Cronoir and Beacon mining sites. Lastly, the Company has begun the design and construction of the power line on the
Cronoir property and the acquisition of property, plant and equipment, and disbursed $1,586,102, including $1,000,000
for the acquisition of Beacon.
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The details for the total exploration and evaluation expenses done during the year ended on June 30, 2017 on each property are presented in the following table:

Property
Croinor Gold
Regcourt Gold
Simkar Gold
TOTAL

Balance as at
June 30, 2016
($)

Salaries
and
employee
benefits
($)

Geology and
geophysics
($)

Test, sampling
and prospecting
($)

Drilling, equipment
rental and other
material
($)

Lodging, meals
and travel
expenses
($)

Increase for
the period
($)

Tax credits
for
resources

Impairment

Balance as at
June 30, 2017
($)

1,990,241

380,806

1,265,901

268,347

859,257

19,450

2,793,761

-

-

4,784,002

41,512

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

41,512

1,083,710

-

112,450

118,002

-

-

230,452

-

-

1,314,162

3,115,463

380,806

1,378,351

386,349

859,257

19,450

3,024,213

-

-

6,139,676

The details for the total exploration and evaluation expenses done during the year ended on June 30, 2016 on each property are presented in the following table:

Property
Belcourt Gold
Croinor Gold
Regcourt Gold
Simkar Gold
TOTAL

Balance as at
June 30, 2015
($)

Salaries
and
employee
benefits
($)

Geology and
geophysics
($)

Test, sampling
and prospecting
($)

Drilling, equipment
rental and other
material
($)

Lodging, meals
and travel
expenses
($)

Increase for
the period
($)

Tax credits
for
resources

Impairment

Balance as at
June 30, 2016
($)

2,449

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(2,449)

-

1,222,262

149,303

257,043

45,744

295,012

16,257

763,359

4,620

-

1,990,241

41,512

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

41,512

1,038,333

-

49,576

-

-

-

49,576

(4,199)

-

1,083,710

2,304,556

149,303

306,619

45,744

295,012

16,257

812,935

421

(2,449)

3,115,463
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Selected quarterly data
Operating results for each of the last 8 quarters are presented in the table below. The data related to these quarters were
prepared in the same manner as that of the audited financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017.
Operating results as at:

Interest income
($)

June 30, 2017

Loss before
income taxes
($)

Comprehensive
loss
($)

Loss per share –
basic and diluted
($)

16,794

158,117

571,284

0.004

March 31, 2017

9,097

594,941

696,084

0.005

December 31, 2016

9,067

395,385

540,413

0.004

September 30, 2016

7,616

399,240

473,409

0.004

June 30, 2016

2,701

171,736

350,425

0.004

March 31, 2016

2,746

204,151

210,512

0.002

16

129,917

175,282

0.002

3,660

53,433

123,891

0.001

December 31, 2015
September 30, 2015
Outstanding common shares information:
Outstanding shares
information as at:

Common shares outstanding

Number of weighted average
common shares outstanding

As at the date of this MD&A

203,331,790

158,245,295

June 30, 2017

147,601,392

146,552,092

March 31, 2017

144,531,203

136,056,037

December 31, 2016

131,469,461

125,524,448

September 30, 2016

122,857,681

121,143,536

June 30, 2016

114,280,174

92,446,672

March 31, 2016

90,434,265

90,434,265

December 31, 2015

90,434,265

86,568,067

September 30, 2015

83,871,765

83,871,765
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Share purchase options:
Outstanding share purchase
options as at:

Options issued

Options exercisable

Average exercise
strike price
($)

As at the date of this MD&A

4,910,000

4,910,000

0.22

June 30, 2017

5,410,000

5,257,500

0.22

March 31, 2017

5,880,000

5,676,667

0.21

December 31, 2016

6,130,000

5,875,833

0.21

September 30, 2016

4,925,000

4,925,000

0.17

June 30, 2016

5,750,000

5,750,000

0.19

March 31, 2016

5,925,000

5,925,000

0.19

December 31, 2015

5,200,000

5,200,000

0.21

September 30, 2015

5,050,000

5,050,000

0.21

As at June 30, 2017, the Company had 5,410,000 outstanding options to purchase common shares. These options allow
their holder to subscribe to common shares at a price varying between $0.08 and $0.50 per common share for a period
varying from 24 months to 60 months from the issue date, subject to the conditions established under the common share
purchase option plan. During the year ended June 30, 2017, 1,225,000 options expired with an exercise price of $0.40,
1,020,000 options were exercised and 1,905,000 options were granted with an exercise price between $0.33 and $0.50
and expiring 60 months from the issue date.
Between July 1, 2017 and the date of this MD&A, 500,000 options expired.
Warrants to shareholders:
Outstanding warrants to
shareholders as at:

Warrants issued to
shareholders

Warrants exercisable

Average exercise
strike price
($)

As at the date of this MD&A

22,361,674

22,361,674

0.33

June 30, 2017

22,693,674

22,693,674

0.33

March 31, 2017

25,290,863

25,290,863

0.32

December 31, 2016

24,093,505

24,093,505

0.24

September 30, 2016

25,691,505

25,691,505

0.24

June 30, 2016

24,562,565

24,562,565

0.18

March 31, 2016

22,348,558

22,348,558

0.15

December 31, 2015

24,166,739

24,166,739

0.15

September 30, 2015

28,959,139

28,959,139

0.21
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Warrants to brokers:
Outstanding warrants to brokers
as at:

Warrants issued to
brokers

Average exercise
strike price
($)

Warrants exercisable

As at the date of this MD&A

1,041,753

1,041,753

0.28

June 30, 2017

1,041,753

1,041,753

0.28

March 31, 2017

1,041,753

1,041,753

0.28

December 31, 2016

1,048,739

1,048,739

0.20

September 30, 2016

746,569

746,569

0.13

June 30, 2016

877,450

877,450

0.13

March 31, 2016

1,048,076

1,048,076

0.13

December 31, 2015

1,048,076

1,048,076

0.13

September 30, 2015

1,696,585

1,696,585

0.17

As at June 30, 2017, the Company had issued 22,693,674 exercisable warrants to shareholders and 1,041,753
exercisable warrants to brokers. Each warrant allows its holder to subscribe to one (1) common share at a price varying
between $0.10 per share to $0.60 per share for a period varying between 24 and 36 months following their issue date.
Furthermore, the 9,447,743 warrants issued to shareholders in December 2014 are listed on the TSX Venture exchange
and started trading at the opening of the markets on January 23, 2015, under the “MQR.WT.A” trading symbol, entitling
their holders to purchase one (1) common share, at a price of $0.18 per common share, until 5:00 p.m. (Montreal time)
on December 15, 2017.
Related party transactions and commercial objectives
During the three-month and year ended June 30, 2017, the Company incurred the following expenses with executive
officers of the Company. The transactions were entered into in the normal course of business and are measured at the
exchange amount, which is the amount agreed between the parties.
Three-month periods ended June 30
2017
($)

2016
($)

Compensation paid to key management personnel

56,785

45,855

Fees and expenses paid to directors

13,750

4,975

Years ended June 30
2017
($)

2016
($)

Compensation paid to key management personnel

266,094

212,128

Share-based payments to key management personnel

127,116

12,746

Fees and expenses paid to directors

55,185

31,245

Share-based payments to directors

150,229

38,768
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Off-balance sheet agreements
The Company has not concluded any off balance sheet agreements.
Commitments
The Company had made the following commitments as at June 30, 2017:

(A) REGOURT
The Company has agreed to pay Plato Gold Inc. a 1% Net Smelter Return (“NSR”) on all metals on some of the
claims forming the property and has the right, at any time before commercial production, to purchase this 1% NSR
by paying the seller $1,000,000 in cash. The Company has also agreed to pay Eloro Resources Inc. a 1.5% NSR on
all metals from the claims and has the right, at any time before commercial production, to purchase 1/3 of this NSR
by paying Eloro Resources Inc. $1,000,000 in cash.

(B) SIMKAR
The Company has agreed to pay Eloro Resources Inc. a 1.5% NSR on all metals from the claims and has the right,
at any time before commercial production, to purchase 1/3 of this NSR by paying the beneficiary $1,000,000 in cash.
This buyback clause does not apply to 11 of the claims forming the property.

(C) BELCOURT
The Company has agreed to pay Eloro Resources Inc. a 1.5% NSR on all metals from the claims and has the right,
at any time before commercial production, to purchase 1/3 of this NSR by paying the beneficiary $1,000,000 in cash.

(D) CROINOR
The Company has agreed to pay the beneficiaries a total royalty of 1.5% NSR on all metals on some of the claims
acquired.
(E) FLOW-THROUGH SHARES
The Company has committed to disburse eligible exploration and evaluation expenses, pursuant to the Canada
Income Tax Act and Québec Taxation Act, of $220,000 by December 31, 2016, and to transfer the related tax
deductions to the subscribers to the flow-through investment completed on December 18, 2015. In relation to this
commitment, the Company had incurred a cumulative amount of $220,000 in eligible expenses as at June 30, 2017,
and had no funds reserved for exploration and evaluation related to this commitment.
The Company has committed to disburse eligible exploration and evaluation expenses, pursuant to the Canada
Income Tax Act and Québec Taxation Act, of $ 2,082,500 by December 31, 2017, and to transfer the related tax
deductions to the subscribers to the flow-through investment completed on July 7, 2016. In relation to this
commitment, the Company had incurred a cumulative amount of $2,082,500 in eligible expenses as at June 30, 2017,
and had no funds reserved for exploration and evaluation related to this commitment.
The Company has committed to disburse eligible exploration and evaluation expenses, pursuant to the Canada
Income Tax Act and Québec Taxation Act, of $1,533,745 by December 31, 2017, and to transfer the tax deductions
related to these expenditures to the subscribers of its flow-through shares completed on December 16 and 23, 2016.
In relation to this commitment, the Company had incurred a cumulative amount of $886,985 in eligible expenses as
at June 30, 2017, and had $646,760 in funds reserved for exploration and evaluation.
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The Company has committed to disburse eligible exploration and evaluation expenses, pursuant to the Canada
Income Tax Act and Québec Taxation Act, of $3,325,080 by December 31, 2018, and to transfer the tax deductions
related to these expenditures to the subscribers of its flow-through shares completed on March 8, 2017. In relation to
this commitment, the Company had not yet incurred any amount of eligible expenses as at June 30, 2017, and had
$3,325,080 in funds reserved for exploration and evaluation.

(F) LEASE
The Company rents office space for a monthly amount of $3,067 until June 30, 2022. As at June 30, 2017, the total
contractual payments remaining until June 30, 2022, assuming the lease will not be terminated before the end of the
term, amounted to $161,000.

(G) GRANT
The Company is also committed to incur capital expenditures totalling $3,650,000 related to the design and
construction of the power line of the Croinor property pursuant to the governmental grant agreement. The grant will
total $2,737,500 once fully received. As at June 30, 2017, an amount of $684,375 has been received as
governmental grant and an amount of $386,125 in capital expenditures has been incurred.

(H) ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATION
Asset retirement obligations represent legal and contractual obligations related to the potential decommissioning of
the Company’s assets. The laws and regulations are constantly changing and are becoming more restrictive overall.
The Company operates its business with a view to protecting public health and the environment.
The Company has recorded an asset retirement obligation for costs associated with mine reclamation and closure
activities at the Croinor and Beacon properties, which reflects the present value of the estimated amount of cash flows
required to satisfy the asset retirement obligation. The primary component of this obligation is for the decommissioning
of facilities, revegetation of the site including waste piles and overburden, unfilled area, and polishing pond. Following
the restoration plan submitted by the Company to the MRNF in 2014, the MRNF advised the Company that a financial
guarantee for the full amount would be required to cover the asset retirement obligation of $416,155 for Croinor and
$1,805,380 for Beacon. The Company recognized an additional provision of $493,919 for restoration of the Beacon
property, bringing the total provision for the Beacon property to $2,299,299.
As at June 30, 2017, the Company had invested $2,221,535 ($312,117 as at June 30, 2016) in term deposits and
cash in accordance with the current financial guarantee requirements set by the MRNF for future site restoration costs
at the Croinor and Beacon mining sites.
Should the Company have no intention of operating the mine, it will be required to restore the mining site. However,
if the Company goes into production on the Croinor and Beacon properties, it will be required to provide an updated
closure plan to the MRNF for purposes of reassessing the asset retirement obligation related to site operations.
As at June 30, 2017, estimated inflation-adjusted discounted cash flows required asset retirement obligations of
$2,734,993 ($416,155 as at June 30, 2016). A 1.71% discount rate was used and the disbursements should be made
in 2027. The undiscounted amount of this liability was estimated using the expected value method which combines
the adjusted results based on the probabilities for various scenarios ranging from $2,509,140 to $2,927,737 ($416,155
in 2016) and adjusts for normal inflation over time until 2027, for inflation-adjusted costs increasing from $2,981,407
to $3,494,457.
See note 21 of the audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2017 for further details on
commitments related to properties acquired subsequent to June 30, 2017.
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Additional information required from junior issuers with no significant income
The Company reports the information on its exploration expenses in note 8 of its consolidated financial statements for the
year ended June 30, 2017.
The Company has no research and development expenses.
The Company has no deferred expenses other than those related to its mining properties and exploration expenses.
The office and general administrative expenses for the three-month period and year ended June 30, 2017, as well as the
same period for the previous year are composed of the following expenses:
Rent, office expenses and general administrative expenses for the three-month periods ended
June 30
2017
($)

2016
($)

Maintenance, office supplies and mailing

75,311

1,116

Insurance, taxes and permits

40,040

8,172

Rent and office expenses

17,584

990

Telecommunications

7,432

467

Training, HR activities and other adjustments

6,326

7,755

146,693

18,500

Total

Rent, office expenses and general administrative expenses for the years ended June 30
2017
($)

2016
($)

Maintenance, office supplies and mailing

175,133

11,937

Insurance, taxes and permits

123,254

30,985

Rent and office expenses

22,965

2,478

Telecommunications

11,091

2,123

Training, HR activities and other adjustments

17,578

7,755

350,021

55,278

Total
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Financing sources
The financing sources for the last 8 quarters are listed in the following table:
Date

Type

Financing
Common
shares

March 8, 2017

Amount
($)
1,815,535

Purpose: General administrative expenses and
working capital
Use of funds: The funds have not yet been used

Brokered private
placement
Flow-through
shares

Use of funds

3,325,080

Purpose: Exploration work on the properties
owned by the Company
Use of funds: The funds have not yet been used
Purpose: Exploration work on the properties
owned by the Company

December 16 and
23, 2016

Brokered private
placement

Flow-through
shares

1,533,745

Use of funds: Between December 16 and
23, 2016 and June 30, 2017, $886,985 was used
for exploration work on the Company’s properties
Purpose: Exploration work on the properties
owned by the Company

July 7, 2016

Brokered private
placement

Flow-through
shares

2,082,500

Use of funds: Between July 7, 2016 and
June 30, 2017, $2,082,500 was used for
exploration work on the Company’s properties.
Purpose: General administrative expenses and
working capital

May 26, 2016

Brokered private
placement

Common
shares

3,000,001

Use of funds: A portion of this financing was used
for general administrative expenses and working
capital
Purpose: General administrative expenses and
working capital

Common
shares
December 18, 2015

55,000

Brokered private
placement

Use of funds: Between December 18, 2015 and
the date of this MD&A, an amount of $53,060 was
used for to pay share issuance costs related to this
financing, while the remaining funds have been
used for administrative purposes.
Purpose: Exploration work on the properties
owned by the Company

Flow-through
shares

November 6, 2015

Non-brokered
private
placement

220,000

Use of funds: Between December 18, 2015 and
December 31, 2016, $220,000 was used for
exploration work on the Company’s properties
Purpose: General administrative expenses and
mining property acquisition and investment

Common
shares

310,000

Use of funds: As at the date of this report, the
Company has used these funds for general
administrative expenses and mining property
acquisition and investment

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
There is a full disclosure and description of the Company’s significant accounting policies and changes in accounting
policies in notes 3 and 4 of the audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2017.
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FINANCIAL RISK FACTORS
There is a full disclosure and description of the Company’s financial instruments, financial risk management and capital
management in notes 19 and 20 of the audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2017.
Property titles
According to the mining law and regulations of the Province of Québec, to renew its claims, the Company must incur a
minimum of exploration expenditures and pay the Québec government a rental per claim for every 2-year renewal period.
Between the date of this MD&A and June 30, 2018, 87 claims, 11 mining lease and 8 mining concessions will need to be
renewed and will require exploration expenditures amounting to $78,219 and mining rights will have to be paid in the
amount of $11,485.
Additional financing
In the future, additional funds will be required to finance the exploration or development work on the Company’s properties,
to pay for the renewal of the claims forming the properties and to cover the costs of managing the Company. The main
sources of funds available to the Company are the issuance of additional shares, the borrowing of money or the sale of
interests in its properties. There can be no assurance that the Company will be successful in its efforts to arrange
additional financing on terms satisfactory to the Company.
Conditions of the industry in general
The exploration and development of mineral resources involves significant risks, which even a combination of careful
evaluation, experience and knowledge may not eliminate. Although the discovery of a deposit can prove to be extremely
lucrative, only a few properties where exploration and development work are carried out become producing mines
thereafter. Important expenditures are necessary to establish ore reserves, to work out the metallurgical processes and
to build the mining plant on a particular site. It is impossible to provide assurance to the effect that the exploration and
development programs contemplated by the Company will generate a profitable mine.
Economic viability of a mineral deposit depends on many factors, of which some are due to the specific characteristics of
the deposit, in particular its size, grade and proximity to infrastructure, as well as fluctuating metal prices, government
regulation, royalties, production limits, the import and export of minerals and environmental protection. The impact of
these factors cannot be evaluated in a precise way, but their effect can make so that the mineral deposit does not provide
an adequate return of the funds invested.
Mining activities comprise a high level of risk. The activities of the Company are subject to all the dangers and risks usually
associated with exploration and development, including unusual and unforeseen geological formations, explosions,
collapses, floods and other situations which can occur during drilling and the removal of material and which any could
cause physical or material or environmental injuries and, possibly, legal responsibility.
Government regulation
The activities of the Company are subject to various federal, provincial and local laws, which relate to the exploration and
development, taxes, standards of work, diseases and the occupational safety, the safety in mines, toxic substances, the
protection of the environment and other topics. Exploration and development are subject to legislative measures and laws
with the federal, provincial and local levels relating to the protection of the environment. These laws impose high standards
on the mining industry, in order to control the rejects of waste water and to force the participants to account for such
controls to the lawful authorities, to reduce or eliminate the impact that are generated by certain production activities;
extraction and of treatment and which are later on deposited on the ground or are rejected into the air or the water, to
complete work of restoration of the mining properties, to control dangerous waste and materials and to reduce the risk of
industrial accidents. Failure to conform to the above-mentioned legislative measures can involve substantial fines and
other penalties.
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Risks of lawsuits and uninsurable risks
The Company can be held liable for pollution or other risks against which it cannot or may elect not to insure because of
the high cost of premiums or for other reasons. The payment of amounts owing in this respect could lead to the loss of
the Company’s assets.
Conflicts of Interest
Some of the directors and officers of the Company are engaged as directors or officers of other corporations involved in
the exploration and development of mineral resources. Such engagement could result in conflicts of interest. Any decision
taken by these directors and officers and involving the Company will be in conformity with their duties and obligations to
compromise in an equitable way and in good faith with the Company and these other corporations. Moreover, these
directors and officers will declare their interests and will abstain to vote on any question which could give place to a conflict
of interest.
Permits, licences and authorizations
The activities of the Company require obtaining and maintaining permits and licences from various governmental
authorities. The Company considers that it holds all the permits and licences required for its activities; it currently carries
on, in accordance with the relevant laws and by-laws. Changes brought to the by-laws could affect these permits and
licences. Nothing guarantees that the Company can obtain all the permits and all the necessary licences in order to
continue its mining activities, to build mines or mining plants and to begin the exploitation of its exploration properties.
Moreover, if the Company begins the exploitation of an exploration property, it will have to obtain the necessary permits
and licences and to conform to all the required obligations concerning the use of water, removal of waste etc. It cannot
be guaranteed that the Company will be able to obtain these permits and licences, nor that it will be able to conform to
their requirements.
Dependence on management
The Company is dependent on certain persons for its management. The loss of their services could have an unfavourable
impact on the Company.
Territorial claims
The properties in which the Company holds an interest are not currently subject to territorial claims from First Nations. No
assurance can however be provided to the effect that such will not be the case in the future.
Price of metals
The price of the common shares and the financial results of the Company—particularly its exploration and development
activities—could be negatively impacted by the fall of the prices of metals, resulting in an impact on the capacity of the
Company to finance its activities. The prices of metals fluctuate considerably and are contingent on various factors which
are independent of the Company’s control, such as the sale or the purchase of metals by various brokers, central banks
and financial institutions, interest rates, foreign exchange rates, inflation rates, deflation rates, fluctuations in the value of
the Canadian dollar and other currencies, regional and world supply and demand, the economic situation and policies of
countries of the world which are large metal producers. Metal prices have fluctuated widely in recent years and any serious
downward correction could prevent the continuation of development activities on the Company’s properties.
Tax risks
The Company is partly financed by the issuance of flow-through shares. However, there is no guarantee that the funds
spent by the Company will qualify as Canadian exploration expenses, even if the Company has committed to take all the
necessary measures for this purpose. Refusals of certain expenses by tax authorities could have negative tax
consequences for investors or the Company. In such an event, the Company will indemnify each flow-through share
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subscriber for the additional taxes payable by such subscriber as a result of the Company’s failure to renounce the
qualifying expenditures as agreed.
Additional information and continuous disclosure
This MD&A was prepared as at the date shown in the header of this document. Additional information relating to the
Company, including the technical reports mentioned herein and the Company’s Proxy Circular can be found on the
website www.sedar.com and on our website at www.monarquesgold.com.
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